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Canada is this month again taking part in the
exchange program of the Agency for Cultural and
Technologicaî Co-operation, which is designed to
promote greater uilderstanding and knowledge among
citizens of Inember countries of the Agency.

Visiting Canada froin Africa, Asia, the Middle
East and Halti are 38 youthful teachers. After three
days ia Ottawa, they went to Quebec, from where they
formed into three groups - one to visit Ontario,another New Brunswick and the third to Manitoba.
The programn specializes in modern teaching methods.

In turn, 35 young Canadians from. Quebec,
Ontario, New Brunswick and Manitoba are travelling
in French-speakîng Africa visiting in separate groups
the Ivory Coast, Dahomey, Senegal, Togo andTunisia. Their program covers such subjects asgovernment administration, economic planning anddevelopment, contemporary and traditional plastic
arts and the study of Moslem civilization.

LEPROSY-LIKE DISEASE STUDIED
The Federal Government has awarded Dr. Chun-

yang Hsu and Dr. E. Snell of the Preventive Medical
Services, Manitoba Department of Health, andDr. E.S. Hershfield, Medical Director of the D.A.Stewart Centre for the Study and Treatment ofRespiratory Disease, Winnipeg, a grant of $18,200 toinvestigate skin infections resembling leprosy thathave been found among some inhabitants 'of Manitoba.

This medical phenomenon received initialattention in 1969, when a woman who was born andhad lived in the province ail her life developed acondition that, following tests, led scientists both inCanada and the United States to conclude that, whileshe was not suffering from leprosy itself, she wassuffering from a skin infection1 remarkabiy like it.
In May 1970, Dr. R.A. Feidman, a senior scien-tist at the Centre for Disease Control at Atlanta,Georgia, was asked to 'assist in elucidating theproblem~. His investigations led to the discovery offive similar cases in Manitoba and one in the neigb-

bouring state of Minnesota.
In 1971 six more cases were discovered, alpossessing characteristîcs like those of the condition

found in the original patient.
Among the common characteristics are:(1) The onset of the disease occurs between October

and April;
(2) ail the initial areas of infection occur in parts ofthe body that are normally exposed - legs, arms

and eyebrows;
(3) ail patients except one are living in rural areas;(4) age inc<idence at the onset of the disease was
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